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SUMMARY
The rare Mentis Miltha is well represented in southern Australia in limestone1 '-.

and sandstones of Miocene to Pleistocene age. Five species are present; Millha
fiullarborensis Ludbrook >;p. nov. in the Nullftrbor Limestone (Lower Mioeene) r

M. dennunti Wilkins in the Upper Miocene to Lower Pliocene formations of

Victoria and South Australia, M, flmd(fr,nana Singleton and Woods in the Upper
Fltoceno of South Australia and Flinders Island, M. lindfuiyi Ludhrook sp. nov.
in the Upper Pliocene of South Australia and M. hamptoiwn.ns Ludhrook sp. nov.
in the Pleistocene of the Kuela Basin.

The genus (lyes at present oH the southern coast of California and off the
coast of Brazil in latitudes S^^JS Cainozoic occurrences are nearly all between
latitudes 30° and 40°.

INTRODUCTION
Miltha is a genus of large disc-like Iucinid bivalves with a restricted geo-

graphical distribution and very limited specific differentiation. Some thirteen

species, most of which are represented by a few individuals, can be assigned to

the genus in the strict sense. Only two are known to be living today

—

Miltlia

childrenae (Gray) from Brazil and M. xanttwi (Dall) from Baja California. With
two possible exceptions, one m the Paleocene of New Zealand and the other in

the Caiifornian Eocene, the genus first appears in the late Oligoeene or Miocene
of California, Florida, Argentina, New Zealand and Australia. Despite the paucity

of specimens, Miltha is well represented in southern Australia from the Miocene
to the. Pleistocene.

Material used in the present study is in the collections of the Geological
Survey of South Australia {GSSA). National Museum or Victoria (NMV), Geo-
logical Survey of Western Australia (GSWA), and the Western Australian

Museum (WAM). I wish to thank the Director of Mines South Australia, die

Director and Mr. T. A. Dtirragh of the National Museum of Victoria, the Director

Geological Survey of Western Australia, and the Director and Dr. D. Merrilees

of the Western Australian Museum for making it available. I am grateful also to

Dr. A. G. Reu of the New Zealand Geological Survey for information on the New
Zealand distribution of Rliltha.

GENERIC CHARACTERS
The shell of Miltha in the strict sense is usually a large, slightly convex disc

70 mm. or more in diameter with a well developed posterior area separated from
the rest of the shell by a radial ridge and slight flexure; the anterior area is

relatively poorly defined by a shallow sulcus; the lumile is small, impressed, and
tending to encroach upon the cardinal area; the ligament is long and sunken
below the dorsal border; there are two cardinal teeth in each valve—3a and 3b in

the right and 4b and 2a in the left—but no laterals. The posterior adductor is

more or less oval, the anterior adductor long, extending nearly halfway across the
shell adjacent to the pallial line.
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The subgenus Milthoidea was erected by Marwiek ( 1931 ), relying on Reeve s

(1841) figure of Lucina childreni (sic) Cray, and with Miltha rwozelanica

Marshall & Murdoch as the type species, for forms having the posterior wing well

developed, the long anterior muscular impression adjacent to the pallial line, the

lunule small, deeply excavated and tending to obliterate the right anterior car-

dinal, and the attachment for the ligament broadly triangular.- As Miltha has all

of these characters, Chavan (1938) considered that Milthoidea should be syuony-

mized with Miltha, with which 1 have previously expressed agreement (Ludbrook,

1955). The original material of the type species Lucina childrenae Gray has now
been located in the Cracherode Shell Collection of the British Museum (Natural

History) and the lectotype, Crack No. 216, figured (Wilkins, 1957). Any doubts

as to the nature of the shell characters which might have justified the subgenus

are removed,

_ Troptc of Capricorn

U
• Cainczotc species WO Recent jpecies

Fig. 1 , Distrihution of Miltha.

DISTRIBUTION

Fossil and living records of the genus are shown in Figure 1. With two

exceptions they date from the late Oligoeene or from the Miocene when it became

well established in the Americas and in Australia and New Zealand.

Although tlie fragmentary nature of the material renders its location in the

genus open to some doubt, the earliest record of Miltha is that of a small species.

M. ngilis Finlay & Marwiek from the Wangaloa fauna (Paleocene) of New
Zealand. According to Ben (1966) the genus dien continues to the end of the

Pliocene in New Zealand. Dr. Beu (in correspondence) has given the following

ranges for the species; M, ag'dis Wangaloa fauna only; M. dosinijormis Marshall
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and Murdoch Whaingaroan (early Oligoceue) to Tongaporutuon (Upper Mio-
ivac) almost: continuous: M. neozelonica Marshall & Murdoch Waitakian (late
Oligvcene or basal Miocene) to Waipipian (mid-Pliocene), jare, discontinuous.
common only in Waipipian.

The genus is represented in tile Eocene of California bv Lucirta packi Dicker-
son, placed in Miltha by Voices (1939). From the Miocene to Pliocene it occurs
in several formations in southern California (Grant & Gale, 1931 K including the
Temblor (Vaqueros of Arnold, 1909) Formation and the. Monterey Shale (Wood-
ring Bramlette & Kcw, 1916). The Miocene M. sanctaecrucis Arnold was placed
in synonymy with the Pliocene—Recent AT xuntusi (Dall) bv Grant & Gale, but
not by later authors. From the figures the two appear to be. distinct, itf. stmvtae-
cruck being more circular in outline like the Australian 2lt£ ftindersiana and itf,
hai/tptonemis.

In Florida the Miocene-Pliocene record of Miltha is similar to that f
California with M. chmolana (Dall) in the Chipola Formation and Oak Grove
Sand of the Alum Bluff Group (Dall, 1903- Cardncr. 1926) and Af. cdoosaenst*
(Dall) in the Pliocene Caloosahatchie Formation.

In South America Miltha ihewigiana Doello-Jurado was described from the
Miocene of Entre Rios, Argentina.

The rccttd m Australia is also somewhat sporadic, \vii\\ a maximum develop-
meat in the Pliocene.

r i A
11 P£?&*$ occurrences except the Wangaloan A/. ugHis in the South

island of New Zealand and the Caloosahatchie M. caloosaensis of Florida lie
between latitude* 30° and 40 u

.

The two Rcccut species M. childrenae (Gray) and M. xanlmi (Dull) are
notable tor tlwlr rarity. M. chifdrenae occurs off the Brazilian coasf between
latitude* 3- and 15°; it has been recorded from Recife (Pernambuco) and
Salvador ( Balna ). A/, xantmi lias been described as "one of the rarest as well as
next to the largest of the West American lucines . , , known only bv u few
specimens most of those taken off Cape San Lucas in depths of 30 or more
I a thorns (keen, 1858} . Thfl locality is approximately at 23° N.

The present surface temperature requirements of the genus appear to be
within the range of 21 D C aud 27* C, those of Cape San Lucas being February

M gU,
im
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f
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ft*"* 23° F<*™aiY 27* (Svcrdrup, "Johnson &Hcmmg, 1942, Charts II and III)

. s u mSS"®!^ r* Tms, SSS P SW**9t
*tf

are «M**ned in Cha vau ( 1988 >,Dal (1903 1905) Gardner (1926), Keen (1958), Lamy (1920) with a svnonvmv
rjt ALcfnUlwufW, Stewart ( 1930). Species from the European Eocene previously
placed ... MUm* ,

as well as Lucina voorhoevei Deshaves lion. Mozambique
doubtfully referred to Miltha. and several American species fttc now olaced in
such genera as Eontiltha and Rcctkanlo.

AUSTRALIAN OCCURRENCES

r^ K!!fo& fe ^eoi
7
r,i^d * Australia by Tate (1890) from fragments

recovered from Dry Creek Bore. Fragments from Abattoirs Bore were aA-
ST' Lnrbe

^^/N Mr,T°?f
S W)>tJ£wfl |5tf (non Nelson,W and later as Miltha (Mthhoklea) grand™ by Singleton & Woods (1934)An incomplete specimen from Flinders Island, Tasmania, "probablv conspccific

with the Soith Australian QiwhRtttr" was separated as a subspecies Af. (Af )^^fitndet^icm Singleton & Woods. Cotton (.1947) renamed the speciesMdthcndm horn (nom, we. for Dcmnia grandis Woorls 193 J nan Nelson 1670)'
the species being relocated in Miltha bv Luclbrook ( (955 1959).
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The collection of further material from Flinders Island and from Gippslaud

Victoria, enabled Wilkins (1962) to trftffend the geographical range and the

speciatton of the genus, The Minders Island subspecies was uuscd to specific rflTlK

and an internal mould and east horn Mitehell Hiver, Cippsland, described *k a

subspecies Miltlm jlindcrsiamt dtmnanti.

Miltlta is now known to oeenr in the Lower Miocene Nullarbor Limestone,

to he well represented in the Pliocene of Ihe Sr Vincent and Mmr.iy Basins of

South Australia and to survive to the- Pleistocene of the Euela Basin. Five spct ies

having srratigraphic utility are recognized; Miltka nulhirltonus is Ludbrook sp.

nov. in the Nullarbor Limestone. A/, demuniti V\ ilkins in the Mitchcllian (
Uppei

\linrene) o^ CippslancL the Cheltenhairuan Black Hock Sands and the Book-

pm-non"- Beds (Lower Pliocene), M. jlhulcrsiana Sin glorou & Woods, die nam.-

011 elevation to specific rank having priority over M hard., in Ihe Upper Pliocene

of the Cameron Inlet Formation of Flinders Island, the Dry Creek Sands and the

Not west Bend Formation: af. liudstiyi Lndbrook sp. no\. in the Nni'west 00110

Formation, the Drv Prtttk SN*fc and the Hallett Cove Sandstone; and M h<uui>-

tuttcn.m I aidbrook" sp. nov, in the Pleistocene calcareous sandstones of the ImkJji

B;.sin. All occurrence arc in limestones, sandy limestones, quart/ sands or sand-

stones the best preserved specimens being in incoherent sands such as: the Dry

Creek Sands or the i;lauconitic sands of the Rooltpurwoiig Beds. As almost all the

well preserved specimens from South Australia occur in subsurface material

recovered bv percussion drilling, complete specimens arc rare Marcrial from the

Nullarbor Limestone* and l'mm limestones of the Norwest Bend Fnrrnatiou is

always in the hum of moulds and casts.

Hie present surface temperature requirements of Miltha and other g*mei\i

with which it is associated in the Nullarbor Limestone and several of the Pliocene

formations give eonhimaHon to the frequently stated observations (e.g. Crexpin,

I95fl Ludbrook 1934} that at ecttaiu times waters have been warmer in the

Flindcrsian Province of southern Australia than they are toda>. The ^enus seems

lo have established itself in the Lower Miocene at a time when, without allowing

lor pussible differences between water temperatures and palaeotemperature^

( Dormam 196&L water temperatures were in the* vicinity of 23-25 and limestone^

earning Indo-Faeific foraminifern were deposited.

During the Pliocene, ihe waters of the Flindmian Province in the mstrieted

KCttf? of Bennett and Pope (1053), that is, the Coast of South Austrahu and the

south coast of Western Australia, partly equivalent to Orespin s ( 19o() )
Austral

Indo-Pacific Province, were probal)lv warmer than those ol the Maugcan Province

of Bennett and Pope (Bass Strait Province of Crcspin), since huge pearl shel s

(Finctada) and Amnhntia arc associated with Mittho in the Bookpurnong Beds

and the Drv Creel: Sands, The westward retreat of Miltha to survive m the

Pleistocene of the Boo Plain is not perhaps anomalous in view of the higher

summer surface temperatures of the Great Australian Bight- (20) as compared

with Bass Strait (16°) at the present time- Except for the Hot Plain oeenrrr-nee,

Xlihlw did not survive the cooling of waters at the end ol the Phoeene. Its

association with I'iurtada suggests that it lived in the South Austral.au IWiie
at depths of 10 to -It) fathoms or more, comparable with the present habitat or

Jlf. xantml

None of the specimens from Victoria or Flinders Island reach the size of the

Smith Australian and Western Australian forms. This is Interpreted as confirming

that the waters of the Maugcan ('"Bass Strait/*) Province were cooler Lh»n those

of the Flindcrsian ("Austral bido-Pacine") Province in Tertiary as well as in

Bcecnt times,
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

(^enus Miltha f£ & A. Adams, 1857

Type species (monotypy) Lucina childronac Grav

Miltha dchnunti Willdns

pi. 1, figs. 1-6

1962. Miltha jiindersiuna denmnti Wilkins, 43
:
pi. 5, figs, 3, 4

.Shell large, solid, convex, slightly inequilateral about as fow as fcfesli s„b-e.u-u ar posterior margin truncated, nearly .straight, anterior and ventral nvuuim
nexnu, umbos small, slightly incurved, prosogyroiis, situated slightly to theanterior, lunule small, deeply impressed and emending over part ol t e ante 'o

•

eardmal, hgament deeply sunken below the dorsal margin; g&£ nanuntedwith numerous concertino threads and ohseure radial striae visible in obi onlight, concave anteriorly more conspicuous in the lower half of the s111 mXposte, ,or one-thud and obsolete elsewhere; between the eoneen ne dnea sThe ene num tous ttiamcajfr radial striae; a weak shallow radial sulcus cone wetowards he antenor over which the concentric threads tend to bee m irreg

2

c-n ( lm V'^VJ " W$L**!S& wide right valve wi.h a small narrow am"&a, dual and a curved posterior cardinal; left valve with a strong bia, Vihrbroadly grooved anterior and a long, narrow, curved posterior cardinal nsd 1

ni S*M fA br° !

n-
^Wilar; posterior adductor oval, a nterio add c orlong pamlle to the palhal Ime on the lower edge and nearlv straight on the Z

f& Tlf d
Ti!- S^**"^ ?

11
J
ust *«»^ «»teri<ir adductor- areawEthe palhal hue thickened with a deposit of secondary calcitc divided by?IS>

ZS to uH
ter'°r m g

V/,
n(1 M ^^^ndilis from about the mtf& of he

2gg t.n eKwhere '*^^ ^^'^ «* *** ** £™ *W ™*
Biroemwiw: Hypotypes in the Geological Survey of South Australia Q.llec-

^TtfSS&^Kj S5 m,n - in hdgl1t from 73 to 84 mm
' W28i

r
?//jc &«*&&: Bellevue, Mitchell River. Victoria: Milehellian.

jn n
1/^'7

u
Z

\9lSts °f
fe holot>'P« WiTV P22320-1; 41 specimens: N\1V P-^80140 Bentleigh, Victoria, GSSA M1340, M2762. M2774a,b.

CMtt«BfiB|t: Mitchellian of Bellevue, Mitchell

1

River; Black Rock Smds
PWm UmU'nh H00kIH,™S Ms (Cheltenhamian); Upper Miocene to Lower

Miltlut flinchrsiuna Singleton & Woods

pi. 2, figs. 1-6

££' feffiS*/fflff^ ? W°?ds '
11Sl pl 7

> *& 5 -6 ("°" Nclso^ 1870),

SS" 7" (

? f
'

t] 'ou
l

ea
) Urandis, Singleton & Woods. 208, pi. VJU fi<rs i_a

fiff*
{ M/W}0"/e^ ***%/^«« Smglcton & Woods, 210 p] VII,,

1938. Miltha szrandis; Chavan, 230.™ J™1
*

77™ <>*»* »<"» «<*• for nftftfc gr«nA9 Woods mq Nelson
«§" X '" Sf3 < Cotton); ^"Ibrook, 53; 1959. Ludbrook, 220
1962. MfiBfcj fluideisiana; Wtlldbs, 43, pi. 5, figs. 1,2.
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Li describing M- flindeniana from a single worn valve from a bflte on

Flinders Island, Singleton and Woods recognised that it was probably cousptrtifiu

with the South Australian Pliocene shell originally described as Dosinia grandis,

and that the differences were perhaps partly due to age, Ludbrook (1955) con-

sidered a juvenile from Hindmarsh Bore eonspecifie wiih the blinders Island nolo-

tvpe of M, (it) xmndis flindersiana "probably also a juvenile
,
The range oi

<iv-chncns now available from Flinders Island and from the Dry Creek Sands

clearlv demonstrates that M. flindersiana is conspecific with M- hora over which it

has nomenclatural priority. The Flinders Island specimens apparently never grew

ro the size of adults from South Australia.

Tlic species was fully described by Singleton and Woods (1934). It mav be

distinguished from other species by its more circular shape, its finer ornament and

the Hatucss of the disc.

Type loaitiiy: Mo. 1 Bore. Wingaroo, Flinders Island, Tasmania, 55-80 feet

(IB -7 24-3 m.) r
*?Upper Pliocene.

Material' 3 pair* und 16 valves from dam excavations on Furncaux Estate,

NMV ^6886 P268S7; 6 valves and 7 fragments from bores in the metropolitan

area Adelaide, GSSA M3U4-7, M2227, M3197. M3201,3203; 7 internal casts and

moulds from Fishery Bay and Ramco GSSA M3203,320 1,3209. Internal casts from

Fishery Bav, Eyre Peninsula, hundred of Slcafoid, section JL are all flat, and .so

far u.s can be determined in the absence of atfertal moulds, belong to M. flinder-

siana. Internal moulds on limestone of the Norwest Bend Formation at Ramea

appear also to he M. flindersiana.

Distribution; Upper Pliocene of the Cameron Inlet Formation, Flinders

Island Tasmania; of the Dry Creek Sands, St. Vincent Basin and of the Norwest

Bend Formation. Murray Basin, and sandy limestones of fishery Bay.

Miltha hamptonensis Ludbrook sp. nov.

pi. 3, fifts. 1-3; pi. 4, figs. 1,2

Shell We thick, nearly circular in outline, slightly inequilateral, left valve

slightly convex, rigfo valve nearly flat, both posterior and anterior morons

rounded, the anterior more so than the posterior; posterior area poorly developed,

narrow, and marked by a very slight flexure; umbos small sharp, prosogyrouv

situated a little to the anterior, lunule deeply impressed and thinly transgrcssive

over the hinge area, ligament deeply sunken be-low the dorsal margin; surface

ornamented with concentric lamellae 2 mm. apart with smooth interspace* but

for occasional fine concentric striae. There is a shallow curved radial suleo> and

corresponding flexure in the ventral margin of the left valve, m the light valve H

is a sliuht radial ridge and flexure. «

llin^c plate relatively narrow, somewhat irregularly curved, with a long thin

posterior" cardinal and high grooved anterior cardinal in the left valve a high

grooved posterior cardinal and small narrow anterior cardinal m the right valve:

rVsilium area tap& narrow, deep; posterior adductor oval anterior adductor long,

well separated from the pallial line; pedal retractor eoitfluent with the anterior

adductor- area withm the pallial line moderately thickened, a high subumhonal-

posterior rid^e and a short anterior ridge below the hiugc plate, a weak furrow

frum the middle of the posterior tidtfe to the lower part of the anterior adductor.

Inner margin broad, nearly flat, radially striated.

Dimensions: Ilolotypc length 91, height 85, inflation (both valves} 32 mm

Tupe (ocahitf Hampton Microwave Repeater Site, 33 miles east of M«idura.

latitude 31* 57' 57'\ longitude 127
3
3i' 45".
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Material- Holptype (a pair) WAM 69-334, W\M 61-33, CSWA F7052
f fragments of 2 valves).

Distribution; Pleistocene of (ho Roe Plain, Western Australia.

Miltha lindsayi JLudhrook »p. nov,

pi. 5, figs. 1-7

mir„
Shcl

! fe[J^
r*ther thh

y
chalky. gently convex, slightly inequilateral, posterior28 ,

quVy ^"cated anterior and ventral margins rounded: posterior areawell developed and marked by a shallow radial sulcus and flexure; umbos small,vcrv slightly incurved and prosogyrous, situated a little to the anterior lunule

hffirtSSS?^ transgressive over the hinge area, ligament deeply' sunkenoe'ow the dorsal margin; surface ornamented with conspicuous concentric' lamellaeabout 1 mm. apart with microscopic concentric threads between them medianradial sulcus not usually present.

n.d SfiKfe re,ativ
1

ely
i

narraw a»d long curved, with a high posterior cardinaland small anterior cardinal almost obscured by the lunula, reiilium area lone andnarrowly
?

triangular longitudinally striate and bordered on its lower edge\v
nltvf from

1T
hlch jt

|
s «*»d backwards from the surface of the hi, gepla c. Postenor adductor subovate, anterior adductor long, pedal retractor,Sently confluent with the anterior adductor; area within the filial line fined™ |hsecondary ealcite, divided into more or less triangular areas bv a posterior ridgeand furrow and a median furrow below which the surface is conspieuouslv pittedinner margin wide, obscurely striate towards the pallial line.

P

Dhnenuom: Holotype GSSA M2747 length (estimated) 67, height TO in-

63 to 75 nun"
J "** " SPedttle,1s W" from » *W SK Sight

Type foca/if!/; Jcrvois Punt approach, Taflem Bend, South Australia. Thelocality has now been covered by road works at the approach to the pant ShdfcSNorwest Bend Formation, Upper Pliocene.
"Wra*,

Material: Holotype GSSA M2747 (a pair), paratynes M3205 MWiifl .,«,»
fragments; M320S fragmentary material from tie Hallett OweSg* **

Distribution-. Xorwcst Bend Formation at Tailem Bench Hallett C&ve Smdstone % mile east of Hallett Cove; Dry Creek Sands, where it overLos with M
M303 from the Dry Creek Sands of Hindmarsh Bore is a thic-klolid shellS "hetruncated postenor margin and conspicuous ornament of M. lindsayi u.e

toloJS^t^r*
n
,
am.«d

1

i" honour of'J. M. Lindsay, Assistant Senior Palaeon-

material
Ge"log^al Survey of Soulh Australia, who collected the typl

Miltha millarboremis Ludbrook sp. nov.

pi. 4, figs. 3-6

The species is known only from eslcmal and internal moulds and casts

,w.S? t i

r th
.
RT' «*eiMltt', onlv moderately compressed slightlymeqmlateral longer than high, posterior area well developed defined b aEfl ^ralsulcus and flexure, umbo small, prosogyrous, hmule small deeplyimposed, and tendmg to encroach on the anterior cardinal, ligament sunfen
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below the dorsal margin; ornament of evenly spaced, fine, couccntric lamellae

about 1 mm. apart with microscopic radial threads between.

Hinge of moderate width with a strong anterior cardinal and a long narrow

posterior cardinal; posterior adductor roundly quadrate, anterior adductor Ichir

and running parallel to the paltial line, pedal retractor impression a small deep

hit just above the anterior adductor, radial ridges and iurrows rather poorly

developed; inner margin broad, smooth.

Din&pstento Holotype GSWA P6S71/1 length 49, height 48 mm.

Type lomlity: "140-mile quarry", 6 miles southwest of Forrest, Western Aus-

tralia; Xullarbor Limestone.

Material- H specimens, mostly internal casts and external moulds in haid

limestone from "140-mile quarry" and Naretha, Western Australia; Watson Quarry

und Lake Yarle, South Australia.

Distribution: Nullarbor Limestone (Lower Miocene) of the Euda Basin.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Ml figures natural si/c

Pi.atl I

Miltha dmnatUi Wilkins

1.4. GSSA M1310. left raJve Lnvton 5-10 feet (1-52-3*04 m.) below bed of Hiver Murrav;
Buokpurnong Beds, Lower Pliocene.
NMV P22803, left valve, dump of evcftVBtJoitf fol sewerage tunnel 40 (eel (12-11 m »

from surface, Beech and Wright Streete, Bwitlfligh, Victoria; Black Rode Sands, Cheltcn-
hamian.

3 NMY P2280S. righl valve, same locality.

5. GSSA M2274h, right valve, A.O.C. Lnvtm. \n. I Well. 100-105 hvt
(
30- 48.32-00 m.)

;

BonVpurnong Beds.
n\ GSSA M27G2, right v;iKr Name locality.

Plate 2
Stiitha jiindnr.siana Singleton and Wuods
1. GSSA M803, Cowandilla Bore 470-485 feet ( 14-3 25-147-8 m.); Dry Grfeak Sand:, Uonw

Pliocene.

NMV P26887, left valve il; (m on Hills Block 52. Fumeaux Estate Section B, 1-0 mileNNE of The Dutchman, Flinders Island; Cameron Inlet Formation, t'pp.r PlioceneNMV P22886; 3. 5, right valve; 4, left valve; dam on Block 47, Furnr;m.x Estate, .Serli.ni
B, Flinders Island: Cameron Inlet Formation, Upper Pliocene,
CSSA M2227. right valve. Kooyonga Golf Club Bore 15/62. 502 foot ( J5i m, ) Dry Creek
Sands. Upper Pliocene.

Plate 3
Miltha hamptouensis Ludbrook sp. nov.

1. Holotype WAM 69-334 right valve of a pair of valves, Hampton Microwave Reppal*i
Site, 33 miles east of Madura Western Australia; Pleistocene,

2 3. Paratype, juvenile, WAM 61-33, 20 miles east of Madura; Pleistocene.

Plate 4

1.2. Mittha hamptonrrish Ludbrook sp. nov.
Holotype WAM 69-334 internal views; 4, left valve; 2, right valve, liiimpton Microwave
Hcpeuter Site, 33 miles east of Madura; Pleistocene.

3-6. Miltha nullartwiemis Ludbrook sp. nov.
3, paratope GSSA 3199a, Watson Quarry, South Australia, Nullarbor Limestone Lower
Miocene; 4, paratype GSSA 3198a Narctha Western Australia. Nullarbor Limestone 5
holotype GS'WA F6S71/1 '140-mile quarry". 6 miles southwest of Forrest Western
Australia, Nullarbor Limestone; 6, paratype GSSA 3199b, Watson Quarry.

Plate 5
Miltha lindsayi Ludbrook sp. nov.

L Holotype fa pair) GSSA M2747, Norwest Bend Formation, Tailcm Bend. South Australia-Upper Pliocene.

2,3. Paratype CSSA M3205, right valve, Tailem Bend.
4.5. Paratype GSSA M303, right valve, Hiudmarsh Bore 450-487 feet (137-148 m.); Drv

Creek Sands. '

6,7. Paratype GSSA M304, left valve, juvenile, Bore 20 Woodville South: Dry Creek Sands.

•5.


